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Context of school review of Wraparound Services offered to children and
families
Historically school has operated in-house run Breakfast Club and Afterschool Club offering a range of play-based
activities, sports clubs and more targeted clubs such as Science Club, Music/Drama, Art/Craft and Cookery Clubs.
Here at St Modwen’s we have embraced the Governments ‘Extended Schools’ strategy which encouraged schools to
offer ‘extended services’ to children and families widening the ‘tradition school offer’ and enabling us to offer a
broader range of early intervention and childcare services to meet the needs of our children, our families and the
wider community. All of which sit comfortably with our Catholic values of inclusivity, unity, fidelity and respect within
the domestic family unit, the church family and the wider community.

Why was the review of school Wraparound Services necessary?
Financial sustainability: Although Government encourages schools to offer a range of ‘extended services’ to meet
the broader needs of children and families, particularly in support parents to maintain employment or as a route to
employment/training, schools are not able to use their ‘Core DfE funding’ to sustain such services and they have to
operate as a ‘traded service’ and at least break-even. Breakfast Club has always operated a financially sustainable
model and its operating surpluses have historically sustained our After School Club provision so school’s wraparound
services break-even financially.
Covid-19 has significantly impacted on the sustainability of school’s Wraparound services resulting in both our
Breakfast Club and After School Club Services not being financially viable. For Financial Year 20/21 we are looking at
a predicted loss of £4,400 across Breakfast Club and Afterschool Club. There are a number of reasons for this:
• Loss of income:
o parents have been furloughed, working from home, face their own financial constraints and
therefore attendance at our wraparound services has significantly dropped off as parents have not
needed the services. This particularly applies to our After School Club services where numbers were
so low during Autumn Term Governors unfortunately had to make the decision to close (13.11.2020).
o Covid-19 outbreaks in school resulted in school having to close its wraparound services
o Covid-19 Government restrictions and school control measures to keep children/staff safe also place
limitations on the numbers of children school can safely accommodate considering: social distancing;
staff:child ratios; ventilation of space; limiting staff working across Bubbles (infection transmission)
• Un-recoupable Expenditure:
o Although school took advantage of the Government Furlough scheme this only covered 80% of
school staff costs, school still had to fund 20% of all staff costs.
Our Governors and Senior Management Team in school have kept our ‘Traded Services’ under constant review,
tracking weekly the take-up and sustainability of those services, as although we value and recognise the benefits to
children and families we are also mindful that they cannot take valuable financial resources away from teaching and
learning in school. Faced with the above challenges our Governors made the following decisions:
1. Autumn Term 2 2020 – close our After School Club (13.11.2020), maintaining running the Breakfast Club but
with weekly reviews on the take-up and financial sustainability
2. Lock-Down 3 announced 5.1.2021: Schools in England close to all pupils with the exception of
vulnerable/SEND children and children of Key Workers. Governors made the decision to:
a. close Breakfast Club for Spring Term 2021 w.e.f 11.1.2021
b. on the publication of the Government’s Roadmap to recovery, including the re-opening of schools,
school was to undertake a full review of how Wraparound Services would be provided by school
going forward which included:

i. Wraparound Survey of parents/carers needs going forward to re-establish what demand
would be for future services. Our survey was to take into account schools guidance issued
by the Government for the re-opening of schools from 8.3.2021 (Protective measures for
holiday and after-school clubs, and other out-of-school settings during the coronavirus
(COVID-19) outbreak, initially Published 23.2.2021 and updated 11.3.2021) and Schools
coronavirus (COVID-19) operational guidance Published 22.2.2021 updated 10.3.2021.
School Wraparound Care Survey opened 26.2.2021 and closed 7.3.2021.
ii. How school can accommodate the future need for Wraparound care services within the
current DfE Guidance for Schools and Schools Covid-19 Control Measures to ensure ongoing
health and safety of our children, staff and any partner service providers.
iii. How school can work more collaboratively with local partner service providers to provide its
Wraparound Care Services i.e. Private, Voluntary Providers of childcare/ local Sports
Clubs/providers of Sports service and other service providers to provide a sustainable, highquality range of enrichment activities for children.
iv. A detailed programme of what and when school Wraparound Services will operate going
forward. Developing a sustainable and financial viable model of traded Wraparound
Services.
School are committed to ensuring it continues to offer a wider range of sustainable ‘extended services’ to its
children and families and it’s important to us we are authentic in ensuring our parents views shape the services
we provide now and in the future in school. We would like to thank you everyone for taking the time to complete
our Wraparound Care Survey and now share with you those results and our initial risk assessment .

School Wraparound Care Survey Results
1. Summary Profile of responses received and breakdown by Year Group of children
requiring Wraparound Care
2. Analysis of Need - Breakfast Club

3. Analysis of Need - After School Club

4. Analysis of Need - Holiday Clubs

5. Additional Parental Comments

1. Summary Profile of responses received: Reference Appendix 1 for Tables and Charts
School received 66 responses to its Wraparound care services survey from parents. This equates
to 17.4% of school population (66 of 379 current pupils on roll Reception – Year 6)

Key Findings:
1.1 66 parents responded to Wraparound care services survey.
• 18% (12 of 66) of Early Years parents responded
• 32% (21 of 66) of KS1 parents responded
• 50% (33 of 66) of KS2 parents responded
1.2 89% (59 of 66) respondees requested school provide access to Wraparound Care Services. This
equates to 15.6% of school population (59 of 379 current pupils on roll Reception – Year 6)
1.3 Parental responses for reason for requiring Wraparound care services:
• 31% (29 of 93 responses) - School educational activities (including catch-up provision)
• 64% (59 of 93 responses) - To support us as parents to work, seek work, undertake education or training,
attend medical appointments/address a medical need or attend a support group

1.4 Profile of responses by Key Stage:
• Early Years (18% - 12 of 66 responses)
• KS1 (32% - 21 of 66 responses)
• KS2 (50% - 33 of 66 responses)

Profile of responses by Year Group/Key Stage
Year Group
R
1
2
3
4
5
6
Total

No of
responses

% of
responses

Key Phase

12
8
13
10
9
8
6
66

18%
12%
20%
15%
14%
12%
9%

18%
32%
50%

2. Analysis of Need for Breakfast Club – Reference Appendix 2 for Tables and Charts
Key Findings:
43 children required access to Breakfast Club = 65% (43 of 66 respondents) – This equates to 11% of
school population (43 of 379 current pupils on roll Reception – Year 6)
a. Start-time of Breakfast Club:
i. 70% (30 of 43) respondees requested Breakfast Club provision from 7.30am – school start-time
ii. 30% (13 of 43) respondees requested Breakfast Club provision from 8.00am – school start time
b. Breakfast Club with or without Breakfast included:
i. 67% (29 of 43) respondees requested Breakfast Club provision with Breakfast
ii. 33% (14 of 43) respondees requested Breakfast Club provision without Breakfast

c. Breakfast Club required – days of the week provision required:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

81% (35 of 43) respondees requested Breakfast Club provision on Monday
77% (33 of 43) respondees requested Breakfast Club provision on Tuesday
79% (34 of 43) respondees requested Breakfast Club provision on Wednesday
74% (32 of 43) respondees requested Breakfast Club provision on Thursday
65% (28 of 43) respondees requested Breakfast Club provision on Friday

d. Type of Breakfast Club activities interested in school providing:
i. 53% (23 of 43) of respondees requested Morning Sports Clubs
ii. 33% (14 of 43) of respondees requested Morning Catch-up Learning Support programmes
iii. 77% (33 of 43) of respondees requested Morning Play sessions

e. When respondees would require Breakfast Club provision from:
i. 84% (36 of 43) of respondees requested Breakfast Club commences as soon as possible
ii. 12% (5 of 43) of respondees requested Breakfast Club commences Summer term 1 2021
iii. 4% (2 of 43) of respondees requested Breakfast Club commences Autumn Term 1 2021

Breakfast Club Provision Implications/Risks for school
Risk
Factor

Risk to school

Level of Risk Government Advice/Guidance
Implications/risks for school re-opening of Breakfast
(RAG Rating) Protective measures for holiday and after-school Club Provision
clubs, and other out-of-school settings during the
coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak. Updated 11
March 2021

1

Financial liability for school if
delivered in-house – risk of service
being unsustainable

2

Increased risk of transmission
through re-opening Breakfast Club –
Reference Wraparound Care Risk
Assessment/Recovery Plan

MED

MED

School ‘Extended Services’ should be
operated as Traded Services and sustainable
from parental fees and charges. School core
budget is for the provision of core education
and learning.

Governors have recommended school work with Private, Voluntary,
Independent and Sports Providers to deliver this provision on behalf
of school should our Wraparound Survey demonstrate demand for
such services.

School to adopt a risk assessment approach
when considering the re-opening of its
Wraparound Care services provision

School to re-open Breakfast Club from 22.3.2021 – with limited
provision to meet the control measures school required for health
and Safety purposes.
School to commence working with Private, Voluntary, Independent
and Sports Providers to explore longer-term service delivery model
options.

School Action: School is currently working with local Private Voluntary Providers/ Sports Providers to explore the feasibility of delivering a range of Holiday Club services operating a risk
assessment approach to the delivery of services in accordance to Government Guidance: Protective measures for holiday and after-school clubs, and other out-of-school settings during the coronavirus
(COVID-19) outbreak. Updated 11 March 2021.

School still has the risks regarding:
•
•
•

ventilation particularly of the Hall area to consider
safeguarding – Fire Doors in hall not able to be kept open, safeguarding risk to children
Staff operating provision on behalf of school – limiting contacts to reduce the risk of transmission, safeguarding checks working with children, quality of service provision delivered on
behalf of school

3. Analysis of Need for Afterschool Club – Reference Appendix 3 for Tables and Charts
Key Findings:
41 children required access to Afterschool Club = 62% (41 of 66 respondents) – This equates to 11% of
school population (41 of 379 current pupils on roll Reception – Year 6)
a. Start-time of Afterschool Club:
i. 15% (6 of 41) respondees requested Afterschool Club provision from 3.30 – 4.30pm
ii. 20% (8 of 41) respondees requested Afterschool Club provision from 3.30 – 5.00pm
iii. 39% (16 of 41) respondees requested Afterschool Club provision from 3.30 – 5.30pm
iv. 27% (11 of 41) respondees requested Afterschool Club provision from 3.30 – 6.00pm

b. Afterschool Club with or without Afterschool included:
i. 85% (35 of 41) respondees requested Afterschool Club provision with snack provided
ii. 15% (6 of 41) respondees requested Afterschool Club provision without snack

c. Afterschool Club required – days of the week provision required:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

71% (29 of 41) respondees requested Afterschool Club provision on Monday
80% (33 of 41) respondees requested Afterschool Club provision on Tuesday
68% (28 of 41) respondees requested Afterschool Club provision on Wednesday
80% (33 of 41) respondees requested Afterschool Club provision on Thursday
51% (21 of 41) respondees requested Afterschool Club provision on Friday

d. Type of Afterschool Club activities interested in school providing:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

68% (28 of 41) of respondees requested Afterschool Sports Clubs
51% (21 of 41) of respondees requested Afterschool Catch-up Learning Support programmes
73% (30 of 41) of respondees requested Afterschool Play sessions
63% (26 of 41) of respondees requested Afterschool Play sessions
97% (40 of 41) of respondees requested Afterschool Play sessions

e. When respondees would require Afterschool Club provision from:
i. 80% (33 of 41) of respondees requested Afterschool Club commences as soon as possible
ii. 12% (5 of 41) of respondees requested Afterschool Club commences Summer term 1 2021
iii. 7% (3 of 41) of respondees requested Afterschool Club commences Autumn term 1 2021

Re-introduction of Afterschool Club Provision Implications/Risks for school
Risk
Factor

Risk to re-opening

Level of Risk Government Advice/Guidance
Implications/risks for school re-opening of Breakfast
(RAG Rating) Protective measures for holiday and after-school Club Provision
clubs, and other out-of-school settings during the
coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak. Updated 11
March 2021

1

Financial liability for school – risk of
service being unsustainable

MED

School ‘Extended Services’ should be
operated as Traded Services and sustainable
from parental fees and charges. School core
budget is for the provision of core education
and learning.

Financial Risk – for the operation of Afterschool Club provision has
been proven to be financially unsustainable for school to deliver inhouse. Governors have recommended school work with Private,
Voluntary, Independent and Sports Providers to deliver this provision
on behalf of school should our Wraparound Survey demonstrate
demand for such services.

School Action: School is currently working with local Private Voluntary Providers/ Sports Providers to explore the feasibility of delivering a range of Afterschool Club services operating a
risk assessment approach to the delivery of services in accordance to Government Guidance: Protective measures for holiday and after-school clubs, and other out-of-school settings during the coronavirus
(COVID-19) outbreak. Updated 11 March 2021.

School still has the risks regarding:
•
•
•

ventilation particularly of the Hall area to consider
safeguarding – Fire Doors in hall not able to be kept open, safeguarding risk to children
Staff operating provision on behalf of school – limiting contacts to reduce the risk of transmission, safeguarding checks working with children, quality of service provision delivered on
behalf of school

4. Analysis of Need for Holiday Club – Reference Appendix 4 for Tables and Charts
Key Findings:
24 children required access to Holiday Club = 36% (24 of 66 respondents) – This equates to 6% of
school population (24 of 379 current pupils on roll Reception – Year 6)
f. Start-time of Holiday Club:
i. 4% (1 of 24) respondees requested Holiday Club provision for Morning sessions
ii. 4% (1 of 24) respondees requested Holiday Club provision for Afternoon sessions
iii. 92% (22 of 24) respondees requested Holiday Club provision whole day sessions

g. Holiday Club with or without snack/lunch included:
i. 71% (17 of 24) respondees requested Holiday Club provision with snack/lunch provided
ii. 29% (7 of 24) respondees requested Holiday Club provision without snack/lunch

h. Holiday Club required – days of the week provision required:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

79% (19 of 24) respondees requested Holiday Club provision on Monday
79% (19 of 24) respondees requested Holiday Club provision on Tuesday
79% (19 of 24) respondees requested Holiday Club provision on Wednesday
71% (17 of 24) respondees requested Holiday Club provision on Thursday
58% (14 of 24) respondees requested Holiday Club provision on Friday

i. Type of Holiday Club activities interested in school providing:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

79% (19 of 24) of respondees requested Holiday Sports Clubs
54% (13 of 24) of respondees requested Holiday Catch-up Learning Support programmes
96% (23 of 24) of respondees requested Holiday Play sessions
71% (17 of 24) of respondees requested Holiday Music, Dance and Drama sessions

j. When respondees would require Holiday Club provision from:
i. 58% (14 of 24) of respondees requested Holiday Club Easter Holiday Period
ii. 42% (10 of 24) of respondees requested Holiday Club Summer Term 2020 – May Bank Holiday
week
iii. 92% (22 of 24) of respondees requested Holiday Club commences Summer term 2 – 6 week
holiday period 2021
iv. 63% (15 of 24) of respondees requested Holiday Club commences Autumn term Half-term week
2021
v. 63% (15 of 24) of respondees requested Holiday Club commences Spring term Half-term week
2022

Holiday Club Provision Implications/Risks for school
Risk
Factor

Risk to school

Level of Risk Government Advice/Guidance
Implications/risks for school re-opening of Breakfast
(RAG Rating) Protective measures for holiday and after-school Club Provision
clubs, and other out-of-school settings during the
coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak. Updated 11
March 2021

1

Financial liability for school if
delivered in-house – risk of service
being unsustainable

MED

School ‘Extended Services’ should be
operated as Traded Services and sustainable
from parental fees and charges. School core
budget is for the provision of core education
and learning.

Governors have recommended school work with Private, Voluntary,
Independent and Sports Providers to deliver this provision on behalf
of school should our Wraparound Survey demonstrate demand for
such services.

School Action: School is currently working with local Private Voluntary Providers/ Sports Providers to explore the feasibility of delivering a range of Holiday Club services operating a risk
assessment approach to the delivery of services in accordance to Government Guidance: Protective measures for holiday and after-school clubs, and other out-of-school settings during the coronavirus
(COVID-19) outbreak. Updated 11 March 2021.

School still has the risks regarding:
•
•
•

ventilation particularly of the Hall area to consider
safeguarding – Fire Doors in hall not able to be kept open, safeguarding risk to children
Staff operating provision on behalf of school – limiting contacts to reduce the risk of transmission, safeguarding checks working with children, quality of service provision delivered on
behalf of school

5. Additional Parental Comments

Please Add Any Other Comments You Would Like School to Consider in its Review of Wraparound Service Provision
in School

1

2

Parents Comments
For holiday clubs, days would be Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. Unfortunately I could not select
more than one day.
We really need the wraparound care as we both work outside of the local area and have no family
that live close by. It won't be possible for us to return to our jobs when working from home ends,
without it. The wraparound care was a huge factor in us choosing the school for XX. Harrington's is
already full.

3

I personally work for the NHS which obviously is not a 9-5 job, I work shifts, overnight and weekends.
I have standard set days when not on out of hours, however, if working overnight/ weekends I don’t
need wrap around care each day/week. I have always used the schools breakfast and after school
club which provide fab activities for my child and is lovely knowing my child is happy attending the
clubs, previously my other child enjoyed after school sport activities. The holiday club sounds good
providing a familiar environment if the hours are there. We are both working parents that rely on
these clubs as 9-3 is no good to us, currently we are having to juggle collection between us and our
parents (who also work) and this is not sustainable in the long run, knowing the school has clubs
takes that pressure off, we have been fortunate that businesses have been lenient towards collecting
our child during this pandemic but this won’t last forever. Catch up lessons/further help sounds good
to get my child to where they should be, it has been hard mentally during the last year to work on
the front line in the hospital and having to come home hoping to de-stress and then worrying about
school work/extra work with my child, she has attended school throughout but I have not managed
to provide her further help/tuition. Please can you consider not all parents work 9-5, 9-3 or only
mon-fri, i for one my shifts vary from week - week.

4

We would love if ASC could be open until 6pm because of our work hours. We would love a holiday
club that operated to similar hours. We currently send our children to Harrington nursery but it isn't
a good provision for older children as it's boring. However most holiday clubs run from 9-5 and this is
no good for my work hours so I have no choice but send them to Harringtons.

6

We would love if ASC could be open until 6pm because of our work hours. We would love a holiday
club that operated to similar hours to term time wraparound care. We currently send our children to
Harrington nursery but it isn't a good provision for older children as it's boring. However most
holiday clubs run from 9-5 and this is no good for my work hours so I have no choice but send them
to Harrington's.
When I return to work I do not have any else to pick my child up from school.

7

When I return to work I do not have anyone else to pick my child up.

8

XX isn't showing any interest in the home learning however he is trying his best.

9

Your breakfast club states it will be open from 7:30am. Is this correct? This is the time i will need it
from thank you

10

To please consider parents who work shifts as working days may vary depending on the shifts you
are given. With the hospitals being busy at the moment, staff are often having their shifts changed
depending on demand or staff shortages.

5

11

If there is any extra curricular study groups available for catch up i would extremely consider Isiah
attending these groups

12

Special needs sibling - it makes it very difficult for him to be around a lot of people which can
sometimes have him having a meltdown so both clubs are important to me for this reason and plus
XXX loves coming

13

Wraparound care is an essential provision. Please explore opportunities to make this available.

14

Wraparound care is an essential provision. Please explore opportunities to make this available.

15

Breakfast club starting at 7.30 would be ideal. This would enable me to start work at 8am

16

Without The wraparound care would myself been unable to work which as a family I need to be able
to work. Also my daughter has enjoyed the wraparound care since she started school and think it’s a
great service you provide as it’s safe and enjoyable.

17

Possibly more if available

18

21

N/A
Holiday club is vital and securing activities to help the children reconnect with each other would be
amazing for their own wellbeing. Non refundable commitment to some sessions is ok, but if
cancellations of places could still be visible for last minute bookings it would be perfect. A "last
minute booking" option with a few limited places everyday would also be helpful, they wouldnt have
to include snack if that was tricky. A club we would love to see would include cycling proficiency!
I worry that the reception children have not bonded or had the usual experience to create a circle of
friends, i think some play sessions would be great for the reception years in particular, without
involvement specifically from older groups of children who could dominate the sessions.
No

22

It would be great if you can be flexible with the days as we work shifts

23

Breakfast club has been really helpful over the years. Would appreciate it if you reconsider
reinstating it for the working parents. Thank you all for the great work you’ve done during this
pandemic

24

Please provide more information regarding holiday club. I would consider holiday clubs depending
on cost.

19

20

Appendices

